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FIRE INSURANCE,

120 Wyoming Ave.

BIG BARGAINS IN SHOES

RUSSET SHOES IT COST

AT THK

CCH"ONWEALTH SHOE STORE

Washington Avenue.

OUR WAGONS CALL

Rt-nlarl-y in U Parts of the dty. Have
missed yon Drop postal.

ACKAWANNA. THE LAUNDRY,

808 Penn Ave. A. B. WARMAN.

SPECIAL

forethear--

riral of our new

fall Curtains and Dra--

peries we fill sell all odd

lots of one and two pairs
Lace and Hea?j

Curtains at
less tban

WILLIAMS f nLTY
127 WYOIING AVENUE.

A marriage license as granted yester-
day by Clerk of the Courts Thomas to
Thomas F. MoUonough and Annie AIcAn-dre-

of Mlnooka.
The will of Thomas Brennan, late of

Carbondale. was admitted to probate yes-
terday by Register of Wills Hopkins, and
letters testamentary granted to his widow,
Cliabeth Brvnnan

George Stephenson, aged 24 years, and a
resident of Jackson street, had his right
leg broken by a fall of roof In the Brigits
colliery of the West Side yesterday. He
was taken to the Moses Taylor hospital.

OUR GREATEST SCULLER.

Edward Hanlan. the World's Champioa
Oarsman, Coming to Lake Ariel.

Testerday afternoon word was re-
ceived by M. E. Sanders, one of the
managers of this year's regatta at Lake
Artel, from Edward Hanlon. for sev-
eral years the champion sculler of the
world, that he would attend the regatta
to be held on Sept. 7 and give a rowlnf
exhibition against time.

Mr. Hanlan's home is at Toronto,
Ont, where he is largely Interested in
the Toronto Rowing club, and which
this year produced the sensational r,

who has captured all the senior
single sculls In American amateur re-
gattas. Besides Mr. Hanlan from To-
ronto there will come Johnson, of the
Don Rowing club, and Ryan, of the Ar-
gonauts, an Intermidlate four from the
latter and the Canadian champion sen-
ior four from the former. There will
also be the best crews and oarsmen
from the Harlem, Passaic and Schuyl-
kill rivers. Buffalo will send Hs best
senior sculler, and perhaps a crew or
two for other races, and Plymouth will
send up Its Star club in several of the
events.

The regatta will be directed by offi-
cials of fhe National Association of
Amateur Oarsmen, and In every re-
spect It now promises to be an affair
that will be far more than local or even
national In Its outlook.

WENT DOWN VERY DEEP.

Walls of Msara Building Annex Over
Thirty-Thre- e Feet I'nder Ground.

The task of securing- a solid funda-tto- n
for the annex to the Mears building

at Washington avenue and Spruce
treet has been no easy one.
For weeks past men have been en-

gaged night and day digging down-
ward through earth and peat In
search-- of the hard pan that under-
lies the peaty substance. At a depth of
thlnjy-thre- e feet and nine inches below
the street level hard pan was struck

nd the first layers of foundation are
now being laid.

On the main building the white stone
outer walls have reached the secondstory. Over the Washington avenue
main entrance to the building are
the words "Mears building" carved

t
In large, bold letters of stone.

FATAL FALL OF ROCK.

Msholas Gerko Crashed Beneath It In
Marvin Mine.

Nicholas Gerko, a laborer employed
t the Marvlne shaft, was fatally In-

jured yesterday morning by fall of
rock. ... :;!He was engaged hi loading a car
when an Immense quantity of rock fell,badly crushing his body. He was takento the Lackawanna, hospital, where be
died aibout an hour after being received.

Oerko was about 28 years of age and
unmarried. His body la still at the hos-
pital.

RUN DOWN BY A MINI'. CAR.

Frank Vldlsky Had Sitera I Nibs Broken
In the Hallstsad Mine.

s Frank Vldlsky. of Duryea. met witha very painful accident yesterday In
the Hallstead mine, where he was em-
ployed aa a laborer.

He was run down by a mine car and
had several rtba broken and also had
the flesh which covered "them badly

i lacerated. Vldlsky was taken to Moses
Taylor hospKaf, where his Injuries re-
ceived attention.

The Heranton Business College.
Day and evening sessions reopen Mon-

day, Sept. 2.
Tha new Journal Is a beauty. Bend for
Get Hie speolal tuition rale for August.

' An excellent corps of Instructor. None
'With less than nine years' experience.
V The courses of study are the most thor-ough and complete.

The students of thle eolleg are muchsought for by business men. The proprie-tors have been unable to supply the de-
mand for clerical help.

The college rooms are cheerf.tl, com-
fortable, healthy and unsurpassed Inbeauty. All are cordially Invited to calland Inspect the building and equipments.

, Court House Square, oorner Adams va-
ilue and linden street.

JH.J8, Maw York and Retnrn, $2.1$, via.
1 , a. L. A W. Railroad. '
v Special excursion ticket will be sold
SPtC'F triU. " Bcranton, D.,
it ttlon, at I a. jn. Saturday, Aug.

f0. ?'?"" y regular train
'until Aug. It, Inclusive. .

i 4 saaaotly
af ttM barrsla a oaa. v j

ELECTRIC LIGHT TRIO
Taking Depositions is the Olyphaat

Doroagn lajaactioa Proceedings.

ANOTHER HEARING OX FRIDAY

Citlxcas of Olyphant Want to Prevent the
Coaacll from Awarding Contraeta

for an Electrlo Light Plant
to Certain Concerns.

Depositions were taken In the main
court room yesterday by Stenographer
Frank Branda in the Injunction pro-
ceedings of J. M. Sihenk, R. J. Gal-
lagher and Dominlck iHoward against
the burgess and council of the boruuirh
of Olyphant to restrain them from ex-
ecuting a contract for a now electrio
light plant for the borough.

A plant Is at present owned and ope-
rated by the borough, but Its capacity
is not sufficient for 4iie needs of that
growing community, and It whs de-

cided to put in another one capable of
generating a greater amount of elec-
tricity, lilds were received and the
council awarded contraeta for the ma-

chinery, boilers, etc., and It Is to pre-
vent the deal being consummated that
the lnjuiiotlon hi nbked.

The prayer of the complainants asks
"that a preliminary Injunction may be
Issued restraining the defendants from
entering into contracts for materkil for
an electrlo light plant with the Ocneral
Electric company, and the Scranton
Supply and Machinery company, or
from carrying out or making payments
on such contracts If already executed
and from Issuing borough bonds or us-

ing the proceeds of the tame in making
payments on fluid contracts, and from
selling, giving or exchanging any of the
property of said borough in carrying
out or executing any such contracts."

What They Allege.

It is maintained by the complainants
that the tlrms awarded the contracts
by the council weiv not the lowest
bidders, and (furthermore that they
were In addition to be given the appli-
ances of the present plant, worth Jil.UOO.

At the hearing yesterday Attorney I.
H. Burns appeared, for th complain-
ants and Major Everett Warren and
Attorney John Manning for the bor-
ough officials.

Well known citizens of Olyphant
present were: '11. J. tlallagher, James
W. O'Brien, J. J. Fadden. Burgess Ed-

ward Howard. J. J. Flynn, A. F. Gil-
lespie and M. W. Cuminlngs.

The first witness whose testimony
was taken was U. W. Payne, of Klmtra,
N. Y one of the unsuccessful 'bidders.
He was followed by A. K. Harroun
and Mr. Howard, of Syracuse. Council-
man J. W. O'Brien was then examined
at length. He is one of the councilmen
who opposed awarding the contracts
to the General Electric and Scranton
Supply and 'Machinery companies, and
he gave his reasons fur so doing. After
his testimony had been taken the hear-
ing was adjourned until Friday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock, when other deposi-
tions will be taken.

The testimony heard yesterday did
not sustain the charges made that the
council had acted improperly in award-
ing the contracts to the General Elec-
trical company and the Scranton Sup-
ply and 'Machinery company.

EXPRESS THEIR SORROW.

Members of Punmore Presbyterian Sun-
day School Pass Resolutions.

The following resolutions on the
death of Roy Cole have been passed by
the Dun more Presbyterian Sunday
school:

Whereas, In view of the loss we have
sustained by the decease of our friend and
brother, Ray Cole, and of the still heavier
loss sustained by those who were nearest
and dearest to him. and

Whereas, His career gave promise of a
bright future which was realised more ful-
ly each succeeding year; therefore, be It

Resolved, That It Is but a Just tribute to
the memory of the departed to say that in
regretting his removal from our midst, we
mourn for one who was In every way
worthy of our reiect and esteem.

Resolved, That we sincerely sympathise
with the family of the deceased on th.
dispensation with which it has pleased

God to afflict them, and commend
them for consolation to Him who orders
all things for the best, and whose chas-
tisements are meant In mercy

Resolved. That this heartfelt testimonial
of our sympathy and sorrow be forwarded
to the family of our departed friend, and a
copy sent to the Scranton papers and Dun-mor- e

Pioneer for publication.
O. J. Chamberlain, M. D.,
Ir. E. Carty,
Lewis M. Smith,
G. W. B. Allen,

Committee.

PLANK STRUCK HIM.

Frank Connell Injured at the Mears
Bonding Annex.

Frank Connell, a stone mason em-
ployed on the foundation of the an-
nex to the Mears building, was In-
jured yesterday afternoon, and had to
be conveyed to his home on Ninth
Btreet.

Connell was engaged laying stone
when a workman, who iwas passing
along a temporary walk eight feet
above him, let a plank he was carrying
fall on Connell. It struck him on the
rhoulder, I 'irllng him to the ground
and rendering him unconscious. Dr.
Gates was summoned, and, after reviv-
ing, the Injured man and ascertaining
tiiat no bones were broken, sent Con-
nell home.

SUED A LOCAL MERCHANT.

New Vork Wholesale Firm Wants Pay for
Its Goods, Strang to Say.

Kemelhor ft Fred, wholesale clothing
merchants of Bond street. New York,
yesterday, In Alderman Wright's court,
obtained a judgment of $94.25 against
M. J. Cohen, of 327 Penn avenue, whd
they claim bought that amount of
goodc from them and refused to settle.

Cohen argued that the goods were
not what he ordered and wanted them
exchanged, and when he failed to con-
vince the alderman he appealed the
case, William 8. Krotosky becoming his
surety.

LET THE WORK GO ON.

Legislation on the Swetland Street Ap-
proach at an Knd.

Ordinance No. 6 of select council, pro-
viding for the grading of the Swetlond
street approach to the linden Street
bridge, was yesterday signed by Mayor
Connell,

This Is the companion ordinance to
ordinance No. (, establishing the grade,
and the one which common council un
wittingly took out of the committee's
hands and passed, after much discus-
sion, thinking that It was the ordinance
establishing the grade, -

TWO WRITS OF REPLEVIN.

One la for Honsehold Goods and the
Other an Organ.

Thomas Kelly yesterday obtained a
writ of replevin directed against John
Daltey to recover possesion of house-
hold goods which he alleges have been
unlawfully seised and are now held by
Dalley.

E. C. Rlcker also obtained a writ of
replevin to get a White organ valued
at $100 which he alleges la Illegally In
the possession of James Guernsey. .

COLORED SHARPERS HELD.

They Will Have to Answer at Conn for
- Their Swindling Operations.

Charles A. Smith and W. R. Brown,
the colored swindlers, were committed
to Jail yesterday morning by Alderman
Millar In default of $700 ball. -

Among the business tnen who were
caught by their ntlrepresentations and
who appeared against them at tb; hear,
tag wire 4 B, Seaatana. John J. Van
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Nort, A. Brandt, 01. A. Coursen and J.
D. Clark.

' The evidence against them was along:
the lines printed In yesterday's Tribune,
and was sufficiently conclusive to satis-
fy the alderman that they were guilty
of swindling. vThe sharpers protested
Innocence of any Intention of wrong-
doing, stoutly denying that they had
made any false representations.

They admitted having collected $16
and offered to refund the money if the
prosecutors would drop the case, but
this the prosecutors refused to do.

STREET SWEEPER TESTED.

Mr. Brooks' Invention Proves to B a
Good Thing.

Several tests were made yesterday on
Spruce street of the street sweeper

Charles iB. Brooks, of Newark,
N. J. Mr. Brooks Is the porter of one
of the Pu'.lman cars that run on the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
railroad and is of an Ingenious turn
of mind. He has heretofore devised a
ticket punch and a street car fender.
The death of his partner In the fender
enterprise robbed him of his Interest
In that Invention.

He succeeded In Interesting George M.
Hallstead and P. S. Page In his sweeper
model and they were so favorably Im-
pressed with It on examination
that they made tt possible for Mr.
Brooks to have a sweeper built. The
order was given to Bloom, of this city,
who completed the sweeper a short
time ago.

It Is made principally of wood and
weighs less thiui a ton. On the front
of the machine almost under the seat
occupied by the driver is a revolving
brush that can be raised and lowered
by an adjusting arrangement. Behind
this brush Is an Iron scraper to clear
the dirt that the brush cannot move.

The brush 'throws the dirt backward
Into a hopper, where carriers operated
by an endless chain and a sprocket
wheel carry It Into box, from which It
falls Into 'bags. The suction created
by the carriers while in motion has the
elfect of drawing the dust from the
clearing brush, making the machine al-
most dustleas. Great success attended
the trials made yesterday on Spruce
street. The machine swept the pave-
ment clean and made little or no dust.
As sooh as the gearing of the sweeper
has been ararnged to the satisfaction
of the inventor, who supervised yes-
terday's tests, it will be taken to Jllng-hamto- n

and Elmlra, where It will be
tested by the boards of public works of
thoss cities.

WILL OPEN THE SEASON.

Cleveland's Minstrels Will Be nt the
Frothlngh'atn Tomorrow.

Tomorrow, at matinee and evening,
the famous Cleveland minstrels will
occupy the Frothlngham stage. The
Gazette, Fort Worth, Tex., speaks thus
of the great minstrel show:

"If It is true, as so many are willing
to say, that minstrelsy is in Its decad-
ency in this country. It wlil not be long
before It Is again as popular as ever
with such superb attractions for the
people to enjoy as was presented in
Fort Worth last night by iMr. Cleve-
land's combinatilon. It was the great-
est minstrel show ever seen In this city.
There were so many new features that
there was but a small resemblance to
the old-tim- e minstrel shows. The Jokes
were refreshingly new and the songs
squarely Mr. Cleveland has
done a great deal fur minstrelsy In put-
ting such a uniformly strong company
on the road, and the magnificent audi-
ence enjoyed the show hugely both at
the matinee and at night."

GATHERED HERE AND THERE.
Graduates of the local Keeley Institute

are arranging to attend the meeting of the
Keeley league of the state, which will be
held in Harrisburg on Aug. 20, 21 and 22.

A. O. Furst, of the district,
which comprises Center and Huntingdon
counties, was In the city Monday on legal
business. Judge Furst Is one of the lead-
ing attorneys of that portion of the state.

Attorney T. V." Powderly delivered three
addresses on Tuesday, two of which were
before the assemblies In the afternoon and
evening at Chautauqua, Monday being in-

dustrial day at that famous place. The
third address was delivered at a ponl
near Syracuse. One week from next Sun-
day Mr. Powderly will speak at Bultimore,
Md., to till an engagement that he made
over a year ago.

J. M. Chance, the new musical director
and organist of the Second Presbyterian
church, who has been spending the sum-
mer in special study in New York city and
Scranton, left last night for St. Louis,
where he will Join General Manager
Clurko, of the Missouri Pacific railway,
who has Invited him to take a trip with
himself and family In their private car.
Mr, Chance will visit Canada, the Adiron-
dack" and Saratoga; afterwards attending
the Knights Templar conclave in Boston,
returning to Scranton ready to assume his
duties Oct. 1.

Deputy Sheriff Frank Ryan Is kept busy
answering the questions of those who are
anxious to know the prospects of finding
coal at Dalevllle. Mr. Ryan, owns a farm
of 1W acres at that place and spends his
summers on It. Some time ago he began
to put down a bore hole for water and as
soon as the derrick made Its appearance
on the ground the conclusion was at once
reached that Mr. Ryan was after coal.
The work of putting down the bore hole
Is now completed. At a depth of l.r9 feet
an abundance of water was found, but of
coal there was none. Mr. Ryan says that
the prospector would strike coal as quick-
ly at Dalevllle by boring upward as he
would by going down.

Indian Wonder.
A reporter paid a visit to the Big Indian

Medical camp grounds, now located in
Schwenk's park, South Washington ave-
nue, owned and managed by Dr. W. H.
Long, known as Diamond Jack, and found
Dr. Long to be a very fair and level-
headed gentleman. He takes great pride
In showing visitors through the grounds
and pretty white tents. He carries forty
people, a band and orchestra, named
after himself. His peculiar name of
Diamond Jack was forced on htm in
the west by the cowboys, who derided
him when only a boy for wearing beauti-
ful diamonds In his buckskin shirt
among tho roughs of that country
without fear, and today he la the pos-
sessor and wearer of some beautiful jew-oy- a,

said to bo worth alone $27,000. His
watch chain weighs GOD pennyweight and
cost IMK) alone. He will remain In this
city only two more weeks, when he gons
to Philadelphia for one year among the
sick people. Dr. W. H. Long has made
many friends during his stay here and he
Is well recommended from Philadelphia,
Wllkes-Barr- a and Plttston, where he has
performed some wonderful cures, as well
as here in this city. He claims to master
nil diseases with his wonderful Indian
Herb Remedies, and his great bottle of In-
dian Prairie Flower for the Stomach,
Liver, Blood, Kidneys and Nervous dis-
eases seem to give good satisfaction.
Take the Bellevue street car to the
grounds.

Blackberry Cordial.
Blackberry cordial Is an Invaluable

home-mad- e drink for disor-
ders of the stomach. To make It, squeese
blackberries enough to make a quart of
Juice, add to It a pound of loaf sugar and
let ft dissolve, heating It slowly.' Add to It
one teaapuonful of oloves, cinnamon and
nutmeg. Boil all together twenty minutes.
On Temovtng from the Are add a wineglass
of brandy. Put in bottles while hot and
seal. Use a teaspoonf ul for a glass of Iced
water.

$30,000 Given Away! How t
Professor Wood has Issued 300 scholar-

ship at tno each, that formerly cost II.V).

Each of the 300 persons Is thus given $UW.
This magnificent gift to th young peo-

ple of Scranton and vicinity goe hand In
hand with the employment of th most
efficient and scholarly faculty th college
has ever had. The Instruction la th n
plus ultra of excellence. .

Th Meant Pleasaat Accidental Pand
will run an excursion to Lake Ariel Sat-
urday, Aug. IT, Th holder of each ticket
will be entitled to a ohanoe on the follow-
ing articles)

On suit of clothes, donated by Collins A
Hackstt, .

On suit of clothes donated by Banter
Bros.

One silk umbrella, donated by M. P. a.

th Pean avenue hatter.
On stiver wataa, donated by a friend.

TEEY HAVE BEEN FILED

So Says Hodgson of These Who Look

for Coal Near Stroadsbarg.

NO BLACK DIAMONDS THERE

Has Pro peeled That Region Thoroaghly

and Fonnd Nothing but Slat What

ta State Geological Survey
Ha to Say on th Subject.

The newspaper publicity of the pros-
pecting for coal by Scranton parties In
the vicinity of Stroudsburg has resulted
In a letter from a well-kno- business
man of Slatlngton to The Tribune. He
is T. A. Y. Hodgson, manager of the
Hodgson Sand company of Scranton
and Slatlngton. He denies that there Is
any evidence of coal In that region and
his letter contains the following:

I see by The Tribune that land Is being
purchased In Hamilton township, Monroe
county, in expectation of tlnding coal, I
am also sorry to see It Is on the word of an
expert. Now, my partner In Hodgson,
Yates & Co., George Yates, and I pros-
pected this territory three years ago, and I
will take oath there is not an Inch of a
coal seam In It. There Is a massive bed of
slate called the "Marcellus ' slate running
through it. This slate on Its outcrop looks
like a coal outcrop, and thousands of dol-
lars have already been expended for which
not one cent has or will be realised. Al io
several bore holes have been put down
In It.

People Are Misguided.
These people are very misguided. I re-- rr

you to page IM. Vol. G, , Pennsylvania
Stute eGoloKlcal survey, at coal: alxo 2HU

and 287, G. ti; 291, 29j. 301 and 802. U. .

Every word of survey I will verify by per-
sonal Investigation, and, more, a bore hole
was put down In them for coal about
eight years ago, I think a Mr. Sharkey, of
West Plttston, ran the diamond drill:
also, two years ago, the farmers raised
tl.OUO for another hole: also, some miner
from the Wyoming field tried It lust year.

At Millport, two miles from Lehigh Gap,
the Black Marcellus is manufactured for
roofing slate by the Brilliant Black Slate
company. From Little Gap to East Penn
(fourteen miles) numerous shafts and
drifts have been sunk and driven through
it in search of paint ores; some of it will
burn slowly and give an excessive
amount of ash if mixed with coal. I have
analysed samples of It from Delaware to

and never yet found a sample with
14 per cent, of carbon. Bony seldom runs
under t!8 per cent. Vou can see copy of
U. U at Albright library, second floor.

It is none of my business, I know, but I
am sorry to see fellow townsmen abso-
lutely thtkw money away, as I believe you
are doing here.

Will Bring Samples with lllm.
I will be at my home in Scranton before

the end of the month. If you would like
to meet me, let me know, and I will bring
you a few samples; also, again, don't you
remetnbir the great discovery of foal nt
Henryvlile three years ago. What came
of It?

You can do as you please do not take
my word but If you Investigate further,
I believe you will thank me.

WILL MAKE YOUR SKIN SOFT.

llomc Mado Lotions That Are Not Injuri-
ous and Exceedingly Boneflelal.

From the Philadelphia Times.
Take one pound of fresh, unsalted

butter, from perfectly sweet cream, the
same of sweet almond oil, one and one-four- th

pounds of castile soap, two
puundi decoction of marshmallow, one-four- th

pint of alcohol. Melt in a stone
Jar at low heat, stirring well, perfume
to liking, and when well mixed pour
Into cups and cool.

This is a capital domestic applica-
tion, but it is best to melt the butter
first, pour the clear part from the white,
cheesy sediment, and keep It melted
with a drachm of gum benzoin tied in
a thin muslin suspended In It for twen-ty-fo-

hours before making up the re-
cipe. This oil of butter, benzoinated,
and kept in small covered cups, la of It-

self a very good emollient to nourish
and heal the skin.

You hear a good deal about lemon
juice as a lotion to cure freckles, as If
they were ink stains, but lemons and
lime Juice taken inwardly will do much
more to Improve complexion than they
ever will outside. Lime juice and water
aa a beverage is an excellent summer
medicine, and the juice diluted may be
used as a wash tor what It Is worth.
Lotions of any kind, however, dry too
quickly to be of any decided use, and
pomades are much better for lasting
effect on (the skin. A clean, waxy po-
made that does not grease or soil Is of
great service in keeping the complex-
ion cool and clear from the heat erup-
tions or the hard pimples under the
skin which sudden changes and chfeuk
of perspiration by a change of tempera-
ture will cause in tlie fairest flesh.
These pomades early and faithfully au
plied do more to prevent freckles thanany lotion will to cure them.

For a slight tan a teaspoonful of
lemon juice In half a pint of rose water,
with half a teaspoonful of vegetable
glycerine Is a pleasant, cooling and
blanching lotion. To have marked ef-
fect, lotions should be sponged on the
face many times a day and dried with-
out wiping. It is still better to spray
the fuce with them by an atomizer.
This little comfort has a useful part In
toilet practice, as Its spray Is more fully
absorbed by the skin than washes with
cloth or sponge, andJts cooling effect Is
exquisite in heat and sickness. Don't
allow your druggist to tell you there Is
no such thing as vegetable glycerine,
for it Is the best, and fastidious people
think the only kind to use for the toiletor In medicine. Jle may never have
heard of It that is more than likely
but he won't go very far without find-
ing It. A teaspoonful In a pint of lotion
or toilet water prevents rapid drying,
and makes th application more cool-
ing and grateful. Vegetable glycerine
Is separated from nut and seed oils
Just as common glycerine Is from ani-
mal fat, but Is much purer.

Three things are to be guarded
ngalnst In summer for the Interests of
the complexion acidity of the secre-
tions, common In persons, past youth'
biliousness, to which young people aremore prone, and debility, from want of
fresh, suitable food.

GASTRONOMIC SCRAPS.
The few more trout left are not of thektnd worth the trouble catching.
The pte season la on again. It Is fortu-ne- tso few table knives are sharp.
The foundation of a good dinner at thisseason Is based upon domestic duck.
Stuffed tomatoes are among the things

that adults, not children, now cry for.
Fresh salmon Is a delicious fish thesedays, albeit It comes as high as a balloon.
Enthusiasm for ham omelet Is contin-gent upon the ham, and likewise the eggs.
When so many eschewed roast beef, then

Jack and Jill attacked the price of It.
Many people are said to be Just as fond ofcement as they are of cottage cheese.
There seems to be as many kinds of oat-

meal these day as varieties In puffed
Sleeves.

Green apples are on sale, and are quit
likely to add to the acrobats among us.

Wis children know their own papa;
epicures th difference between lamb and
mutton.

The coffee bean I guaranteed to avert
the frowns of friends of those who eat
onions.

Spring broilers weighing more than a
pound and a half are not th coveted
chicken.

Those desiring to be carried back to
chtldhood's days, should have "brown
Betty" for dessert.

About the only thing scientific man have
not recently discovered Is som addi-
tional seeds In Imported figs-Al- l

kinds of vegetables are Improved af-
ter they are cooked by a generous intro-
duction of good butter into the dish.

This Is the season when meats require
as much watching a pickpockets. They
spoil easier than a Photograph.

F.ccarslon to Niagara Palls via. D., L, a
w. stanroad

Special tickets will be sol
Aug. it, good returning
elusive; regular trains, only $. for the
round trip.

Take No Substitut- e-

Gall Borden
Eagle Brand

'bb --coiroEitsEo nut
Has. dwsye steed HIST la the eitkiu-K- m

of (he American fto?!. No other a)
"Just good." Best la!aat Vood.

THIS

IM Only

Genuine Imported

Cut Glass

Salt and Pepper Shakers

with Silver-Plate- d Tops,

2 FOR 25c.

G.S.W00LW0RTH

taucKiwimiiivoiuL

Grean and Gold Stora FrarnV

KLEBERG'S.

LOUIS RUPPREGHT
SUCCESSOR!

Th beet place for yonr Chin, Glassware, Ar-
tistic Pottery, Lamps, etc. There is a cbanoe
for you. See what we offer the coming week:

BABY CARRIAGES
The medium priced are sold, the best are
loft 26 PER CENT. OFF REULLAR
I KICE if purchased within ten days.

CARLSBAD CHINA DINNER SET
Just arrived, the latest pattern and de-
sign; 102 pieces; a bargain at K&Ou; our
price, $17.99, but only for next 1U days.

ODDS AND ENDS
While taking stock we found a lot of Odd
Dishes, Plates. Bowls, Fruit Stands, etc.;
all part of Sets that havo been broken up.
Perhaps you have broken a few pieces out
of your Set. Call In and look around.

WE WILL SELL THEM

IT HALF FACTORY PRICES.

LOUIS RUPPHECUT,
231 PENN Ml, OPP. BAPTIST CHURCH,

Scranton, Rat.

SPECIAL CLOSING OUT SALE OF

EDWIN C. BURT & CO.S
FINE SHOES.

W have decided to close out this entire
stock of Fine Shoes and Slippers at actual cost.
These Shoes are all In perfect condition no
old styles or shelf worn goods. This las rare
opportunity of obtaining the highest grade
Footwmr at the prices usually paid for ordi-
nary Shoos. Call and examine them while the
stock is complete.

nil store Hoi
(LIMITED.)

CORKER LACXA. AND JEFFERSON AVES.

riSTABLISHED liTO l
600018, CARRIAGE WORKS.

Carriages, Business Wpgras, Recalling Ben
Shoeing. Painting and Upholaterinr. Sea III,
HI, tM, m Seventh street, Soraatoa, Pa,

JAMES & KELLY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND EMBALMER&

Lata of Plttaburg,

Flnt-Clt- ss Liiery la Connection,

aSS SPRUCE ST., SCAAATOi

EEST SIS Of TEETH. Ill)

S. G SNYDER, D. D. S.,

THIS

WITNESS THAT

H. 1). SWAUTZ & CO.,
Ar th Leading Wholesale Ag ante ta

Smokeless Powder,
GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

Sishing Tackle, Target Traps, Pigeon Traps,
Target! all kinds of SportingSi"S,"i'l,,Ucco'LB,bs Grain.

f. TlbDKU Maaat-e- r of Una and Repair
JJ.partmei.te. W, repair Typewriters, Sew-
ing liachinee, Ouna and Bevolrere, Bicyoles.
Locks, Umbrella, sad sa.k Keys to at aay
kind ef a loek. If yon want to buy new Onadon t wait entllth. season opens. Now is thtime to by. Brine your old Quo with yea
and exchange It with us for anew oae. Satis-faction guaranteed or monry refunded, Cad
and get our prices before yon buy.

Telephone 2723. Opea Evening.

STORE, 223 SPRUOE STREET,
Between Paa and Vraaklla Area,

1 111 It
OF SCRANTON.

Ml
mm

Special Attention Given to Bnslness

and Personal Accounts.

INTEREST PAID ON THE DEPOSITS.

THE

TRADERS
Ittlontl Bank of Scrantoi

ORGANIZED 189.

CAPITAL 250.000

SURPLUS, $40,000

tMirrrfll, TTTNE3, President
W. W. WATSON,
A. B. WILLIAMS, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Samuel nines, James M. Everhart, Irr-tn- g

A. Pinch, Fierce B. Flnley, Joseph J.
Jermvn. M. 8. Kemerer. Charles P. Mat
thews. John T. Porter, W. W. WsAMtt,

I, MM,
111 L1BEB1L

bank Invites th Mtroaaca at kua
sna aaa nm generaiy.

t Hi's
LAGER
BEER

BREWERY.
Kaaafactorer ef the Celebrated

PILSENER

LAGER BEER

CAPACITYi
100,000 Barrels perAnnum

call up sett,
EOHEI Oil E DIVJ

OILS.
VINEGAR .

AND

CIDER.
DOE ANO WAREHOUSE,

141 TO 181 MERIDIAN STRSST

M. W. COLLINS, tVTgr.

DJ.5H.Ul
AMD

H H T. M. 6. 1.
TO

Syracuse and Pleasant Beach

$8.,T,:y. fcsst 17.

Traia leaves D., U at W, fens at a. nt,
atreet ear froas all marts at ehrr will ssasi.t
with train.

TICKETS FOR ROUND TRIP, (2.00

8

CLBARINGSAE

The balance of our
Silk Waists at $1.98

Worth $3.00.

CAPES.
The balance of

Capes at.. $1.98
Worth $4.00.

SKIRTS.
Silk Crepon Adjust- - &4 fl QQ

able Skirt at ) I U.JO
Worth $18.00.

INFANTS' COATS
Fine Cashmere

Coats, handsome--
trimmed with
baby ribbon and
lace, at $2.98

Worth $4.00.

HATS.
Closing out our

Trimmed Hats,
both Ladies' and
Children's Hats, 98c.

l'n trim mud hats at your own price

lCSNow is the best time
to have your furs repaired and
remodeled. You can save 20
per cent, by having them done
now, by

J. BOLL Wyoming Aienne,

THEPRICTICIL FURRIER.

Blue Serge

Coats and Vests

for

$5.00.

White

Duck Pants

for

$1.00.

Batkra. Mara& Fumishera

FRANK P. C i
Hatter,
Shirt Maker

AND

Men's
Outfitter.

ttsnoa STREET,

jttsuTca.ri
2SS UCUW1UI IVL

ELECTRIC VAPOR AKD

HI! Ill RKD K1SSR6E

Oiven Irani I a. as. te p. aa, at th

Qreen Ridge Sanitarium,
7t0 Marlon St, Oman Rldoa.

For Ladles BntTerlac from Vervons Diseases,
Catarrhal and Bheaawtla Oosapielaw) epeetaj
attuutloa I gtvea.

MISS A E. JORDAN,
Oradnat of th Boston Hospital TialalaAT
School for Harass), 8uprtntnnt.

TUS OCLESRATMmm
'leSSEEX'

Wa
OS Washington Av. Soranton.Pfjj

Bl
0 HATS
0 AT
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